The purpose is to introduce a software tool under development by the author. Based on industry demands a software tool is developed to fill the gap between commercial software and limited closed-form analysis in this specific area.
Introduction
When designing new light sport airplane with fixed landing gear, the manufacturer faces a question whether to buy a final product (such as those offered by ComLet company [4] ), or make his own design.
Designing own composite landing gear can be approached with large commercial FEA packages (such as Nastran, Ansys, Abaqus, etc.), use CAD built-in analysis modules or do it with closed form analysis on a sheet of paper.
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On the other hand using expensive software packages may give great results but requires time and experienced user. The most time consuming stage of the design is modelling different layups and analyse the results.
This paper presents option in between. Simple program with its own Graphical User Interface (GUI) capable of predicting deformed shape, strains and stresses of the landing gear.
State of the art and motivation
At present day, the author works for a small company based in Olomouc, Czech Republic. The company's name is
TechProAviation and the main article of production is metal light sport airplanes. Design, manufacturing and certification of several types have finished or are still going on.
Even though the airframe is made out of aluminium alloy, there are few composite parts. Wingtips and cockpit parts for sure. But most importantly: landing gear and springs.
Main landing gear, nose wheel spring or tail gear spring are classified as thick composite parts, made mostly out of unidirectional composite material. The current trends in composite landing gear were studied with a conclusion, that a new software tool needs to be developed.
Mister Spencer [8] describes a procedure of design and optimization of a composite landing gear by means of NASTRAN solution sequence SOL200. He suggests using rectangular beam elements, and optimizing their parameters in iterative way.
Mr. Goyal [9] stresses out the importance of kinematics (the influence of the deformed shape on the stresses).
Because of achieving large deformations, he suggests to use non-linear analysis techniques. An example design is shown in the article. The aim is to design composite main landing gear for a light sport airplane of m TOW = 350kg. The non-linear analysis, employed by mr. Goyal, applies the loading gradually in different sub-steps.
Ms. Ilic [10] describes the development of the main landing gear for an unmanned aerial vehicle. First, the global geometry is defined. Along the length a total of 8 control points are chosen. In these points the strains are evaluated and compared to strain gages reading from the laboratory test. The numerical analysis used 2D shell elements with 2D orthotropic material definition.
Mr. Torstenfelt [11] explains the principles of finite element method in very understandable fashion. First bars are explained and the equations are derived. Then the same is shown for beams. Examples are given for 2D and 3D cases.
Also common mistakes are pointed out. The same topics are covered in a book from Mr. Ferreira [3] . As part of the book MATLAB codes are provided to the reader so he can see first-hand the procedure.
When building a model of some system, the validation and verification is necessary part of the development. Mr.
Sargent: [13] defines these terms as follows:
• Model validation ensures that the model is used within its domain of applicability.
• Model verification ensures that the model and its implementation are correct.
Mr. Conover [7] used similar definition. In this text, author defines these terms in more straight forward manner:
• Model verification: KuFEM calculates results that are same or very close to NASTRAN.
• Model validation: KuFEM calculates results that are close to the real laboratory tests.
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Analysing the mathematical formulation [13] of unidirectional composite material, more usually referred to as transversely isotropic, the following Hook's law can be deduced:
When analysing the actual numbers in the area of application intended for KuFEM, the Hook's law shrinks to an isotropic material:
This is not true along the whole landing gear however. In the area of outer attachment a significant throughthickness is introduced (figure 4, left). In this area, ߪ ଷ needs to be calculated.
Program KuFEM
This section introduces the GUI and explains the input user must make prior running the calculation. The program is primarily intended for the main landing gear -the explanation will use this geometry to illustrate the meaning of the data.
User should be aware of the meaning of the term "mid-fibre". The mid-fibre is created as an intersection of two planes representing middle of the thickness and width. It is defined through nodes (points lying on the mid-fibre, figure 2 ).
There can be as many nodes as the user defines. Four nodes have special meaning: point "L" (where the forces are introduced), point "D" (where the axle is attached to the laminate) and points "A" and "B" (where the landing gear is attached to the fuselage). These special points must be included in the input file and later be referred to by their number.
All nods must be listed in order as shown on figure 2.
Program Input
There are two input files that KuFEM needs to run the calculation. Both are excel XLS or XLSX files in column-wise orientation.
First file describes the geometry of the mid-fibre. Each two following nodes define one element (the number of elements is one less than the number of nodes). Figure 2 shows landing gear geometry simplified into the nodes and elements.
The second input file is also an excel sheet. It lists the geometry and properties of each element. As the number of elements is not limited by the program, it is only up to user to set the reasonable amount. Two aspects must be considered: a) how many elements is user able to define sets the maximum, whereas b) the required accuracy sets the minimum. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   r  a  f  t  E  n  g  i  n  e  e  r  i  n  g  a  n  d  A  e  r  o  s  p  a  c  e  T  e  c  h  n  o  l  o  g The geometry of the element includes the width and thickness (upper flange, lower flange, wrap and total thickness, dimensions explained in table 1). Also the upper and lower flange may have different mechanical properties, depending on tensile / compression loading [6] . In this example, the upper flange is compressed while the lower flange is stretched out. Besides two excel sheets describing geometry and mechanical properties, user must fill information about boundary conditions and loading. These inputs are shown on the GUI window on figure 1. These inputs are:
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• type of boundary condition and the number of supported node,
• three vectors of the loading force (figure 4, right),
• attachment geometry (figure 4, left),
• number of iterations. 
Deformed Shape Calculation
This calculation is based on an assumption, that the X-direction displacement is negligible in comparison to the Y and Z directions. Assuming UX=0 significantly reduces difficulty of the problem. Only two translations and one rotation for each node will be calculated.
For a two-dimensional beam problem the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory is adopted. It assumes that undeformed plane sections remain plane under deformation (cross-section remains constant). Each element is positioned in a different angle α, relative to the YZ axis. In the next step a transformation matrix of goniometric functions is calculated:
By multiplying these two matrixes for each element a global stiffness matrix is obtained:
ሾ‫ܵܩ‬ሿ ൌ ሾܶሿ ିଵ ⋅ ሾ‫ܵܮ‬ሿ ⋅ ሾܶሿ
Combining all Global Stiffness matrixes together creates Global Stiffness of the whole Model (GSM). This is ruled by the DOF number for each node.
Those DOF that were removed by boundary conditions are reflected in the GSM matrix and also Loading Vector F.
Final vector of displacements and rotations is obtained by multiplying the GSM matrix and Force vector:
ሼܷሽ ൌ ሾ‫ܯܵܩ‬ሿ ⋅ ሼ‫ܨ‬ሽ ିଵ
Also the reactions can be determined by multiplying global stiffness matrix and transposed displacement vector:
ሼܴሽ ൌ ሾ‫ܯܵܩ‬ሿ ⋅ ሼܷሽ ் σ 1 and ε 1 stresses and strains
General FEM approach to determine stresses and strains is to solve strains through strain-displacement matrix [B] and then obtain the stresses by multiplying the strain vector by stiffness matrix:
It represents a function of the partial derivatives of shape functions with respect to the global XYZ coordinate system. This leads to Jacobian introduction. Jacobian matrix relates derivatives of the function in local coordinate system to derivatives in global coordinate system.
However, for KuFEM this approach will be substituted by more intuitive approach, based on geometry and element forces. Suggested approach follows simple idea, familiar to all engineering students:
This approach has one more advantage. The first part of the calculation was considering only 2D case. This is not the limit of the suggested procedure however. It allows considering all six components of loading (3 forces and 3 moments, see figure 5 ). It has been described in previous section that the whole geometry is located in one plane; therefore the geometry is two dimensional. An angle between the element longitudinal axis ‫ܫ‬ Ԧ and global vertical axis ܼ Ԧ can be calculated. According to this angle all forces and moments are transformed into the element coordinate system (figure 6). • total maximum stress in the fibre is calculated as a sum:
• from Hook's law, the strain is obtained through the elastic modulus:
Fuselage Attachment
The analysis is focused on the boundary conditions other than pinned. The outer fuselage attachment is extremely loaded with through thickness force as a result of the geometrical arrangement ( figure 8, left) . Also the twisting moment, created by FX is restrained here (figure 8, right).
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These failure criteria are not part of KuFEM. User is only provided by the calculated stresses and the failure criterion assessment is up to him or her and the material data available. Figure 9 illustrates the stress state in the area of fuselage outer attachment and failure envelope of an elliptical criterion as an example.
Figure 9 Through-thickness stress (σ 3 ) decreases allowed stress along the fibres (σ 1 ).
For evaluating the through-thickness stress, user has to input the value R (width of the attachment). Obviously, the wider the attachment is the lower the stress. The attachment geometry is important also. Figure 10 shows unsuccessful geometry of attachment.
Figure 10 Problematic attachment geometry.
Problematic of determining the failure index of the multi-axial stress state is complex task and beyond the purpose of this program. Therefore only the force and stress values are presented to the user.
The stress σ 3 (figure 11) presented consists from two separate forces. One is the vertical reaction to the F Z force.
The other is the reaction to the F X induced twisting moment. Vertical force reaction in outer hinge:
Moment reaction to the FX force:
From these reactions the peak of the through thickness stress is calculated and presented to the user. Further evaluation is up to user's experience and available material characteristics. Finally the last analysis is the wrap shear stress determination: At this point, the functionality has not been finished. Preliminary verification suggests deeper understanding of the subject will be needed. The topic will not be discussed further in this article.
Program Run and Outputs
KuFEM has been created in Python programming language and is fully executable on any Windows platform (XP and newer, 32bit or 64bit). Program includes graphical user interface and provides data output in various forms. Simple graphical user interface (shown on figure 1 ) allows user to define the loading, boundary condition, geometry, properties and choose number of iterations.
Graphical User Interface and Data Input
• Node coordinates
Browse for an excel sheet with [Y,Z] coordinates of the nodes.
• Element properties
Browse for an excel sheet with thickness, width and elastic moduli of each element. Number of elements must be one less than the number of nodes.
• Number of iterations Select number of iterations. Choices are 1, 5, 10 and 20. If selected 1, linear calculation will be run (stiffer results will be obtained).
• Loading at last node Define the forces in X,Y,Z direction acting in the middle of the wheel (point "L").
• Boundary condition specification Select the type of boundary condition (figure 13). Pinned is a single point fix: in node number 1 are removed all DOFs. If selected divided BC, user is required to define the node's number, where is located the outer attachment to the fuselage. Node 1 (inner attachment to the fuselage) removes both translations, whereas the outer attachment at node specified by user only vertical translation is removed. Similar is continuous BC. User is also required to define number of node with the support. At node number 1 are symmetrical boundary condition (zero Y-displacement, zero X and Z rotation. • Attachment Specify the width of the outer attachment to the fuselage for through-thickness stress determination. This input is meaningless if pinned boundary condition selected.
Program Commands and Outputs
When all data are filled correctly, the user can execute the calculation and create output files afterwards. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 • Run Calculation Runs the calculation and creates Excel and text outputs with stress strain data. User can later create graphs from this Excel outputs. Text output summarizes the results.
• Generate IGES Deformed geometry is exported in IGES file (one of the universal 3D graphics format).
• NASTRAN input Program can generate BDF file that can be run by standard NASTRAN solver.
Example problem
Latest work on KuFEM project concerns the nose wheel spring on Merlin 103 airplane (figure 15). At first, loading and working diagram (figure16, left) has been given as a goal to be met. The loading is determined through the level landing at front centre of gravity position defined in [1] , [2] . The travel of the By using KuFEM program and simple spread sheet adjustments the geometry and layup has been optimized in order to meet the working diagram (figure 16, right) as best as possible. Linear and non-linear (10 iterations) solution is shown.
To compare results obtained in KuFEM, same task has been submitted into NASTRAN solver. Two models were analysed in NASTRAN (shown on figure 17):
1. Beam 1D model (equivalent to the KuFEM model, KuFEM itself generated source BDF file) 2. HEX 3D model (8-node HEX elements were used) 
Conclusion
This article has introduced a software tool that aims to simplify the design stage of the composite component. KuFEM is designed to fill the gap between limited closed formula approach and sophisticated commercial CAE software.
A case study is presented on a real structure for the Merlin 103 airplane. Inputs and outputs were briefly explained, so was the mathematical apparatus. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 The Merlin 103 nose spring gear has been designed using KuFEM. Further analysis made in NASTRAN confirmed the mathematical results. Also final products were tested in the laboratory. The only parameter that could be tested is the stiffness of the spring. All three results are in good agreement.
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As the springs were not to be destroyed, the ultimate strength prediction could not be verified. However the stresses and strains obtained in KuFEM and NASTRAN are in agreement.
Mr. Conover [7] defined the terms verification and validation:
• Verification: "Did I construct the models right?"
• Validation: "Did I construct the right models?"
In these terms KuFEM has been verified to give the correct numbers based on comparison with NASTRAN results for both: linear displacement and stresses and strains.
As for validation, the nose gear spring test has proofed KuFEM to be valid in terms of displacement. Stresses and strains could not be validated -no strain gage measurement has been taken, nor has been reached the ultimate strength.
The author defines the following evaluation (table 2) criteria in order to compare the available solvers: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   2016 Modifications of a simple I-beam and its effects on the stress state Aviation, ISSN: 1648-7788, SNIP=0.457, SJR=0.188 Volume 20, 2016 -Issue 4
Introduction
The wing is the most recognizable and most interesting part of the airplane. From the design and structural point of view it seems very simple: it consists of only three different basic structural parts (beam, ribs and skin); there are no complicated mechanisms; and, most often, it is a straight and linear geometry.
In the last 110 years of aviation history and design process, a long-proven beam-theory has been used. By means of simplifications and assumptions, one can calculate the stresses in the wing and achieve a good product, which is light, yet strong enough.
The classical beam theory was created assuming a homogenous isotropic material -like steel or aluminium alloy. However, since the middle of the 20th century, a new kind of material suitable for airplane manufacturing became available on the market. This material is a composite -a combination of two different constituents. One is the fibre -giving the composite its strength. The other is the bounding agent -glue, which keeps the fibres in the right position.
Composites spread fast and many designers have found the benefits of the light-weight, sleek surface, strength, shape adjustability and good fatigue properties.
Designers and engineers used to isotropic metals had to deal with the composite anisotrophy. At first, the directional properties' difference led to a new failure index definition. Later, the ply-nature of the composites had to be described. Thus, out of the Midlins Plate theory, the classical laminate theory has been developed (Liu 2003) .
Tools dedicated to composite design evolved over the years. Most of composite design is done on a computer nowadays. However, even today, most of the computer programs still use the same assumptions about thin plates and zero through-thickness stresses. Such assumptions are not always correct and deeper analysis is required.
When discussing small airplanes, one or two seat gliders and ultralight sport airplanes, one has to keep in mind the limited possibilities of the designers in terms of technological support (material and strength tests), equipment (expensive computers and software), and, last but not least, the time pressure in the commercial environment of the companies.
These reasons left the designer with no time and/or no means for a thorough analysis. Thus, simple old analytical procedures are still used; simplifications are made. Such a rushed process forces the designers to add more layers, just to stay on the safe side. This process decreases the light-weight advantage of composite products.
The purpose of this article is to offer a new point of view towards a composite wing design method in terms of a comparison between analytical and numerical solutions of different beam shapes, ultimately evolved into a wing.
The process of a wing design will be illustrated on a real structure. The wing in question is that of a single seat, all composite glider plane, manufactured in the Kutná Hora, Czech Republic.
The results are evaluated using real laboratory tests (Juračka 2007; that took place at the Institute of Aerospace Engineering, Brno University of Technology.
Problem
The wing segment, which is being tested at the IAE, is of a full composite structure with thick carbon flanges. The first five tests were static tests, the next four (currently running the 9 th specimen test) were fatigue tests. Tests of two whole wings were carried out as well.
The simulation and calculation is based on the wing segment, as it is smaller, and more available test data exist. The simulated test layout is shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Wing bend test
To find out where the problem of the premature failures may be, an in depth analysis of all the processes between the construction and structural design of the wing until the manufacturing is suggested. This paper, however, focuses on the design stage only. It should answer the question as to what is the difference in the structural response of the wing segment to the introduced forces presented by analytical and numerical solutions. This analysis will be performed on a stepevolution of the wing. It will start with a simple I-beam and finish with full wing geometry and all components of loading (Fig. 2) .
To give credibility to this analysis, the finite element model shall be compared to the laboratory test.
During the laboratory tests, the failed component has been identified as the upper flange (Juračka 2007) . Therefore, the analysis will focus solely on the upper flange in the root-rib area.
Description of the 8 steps of evolution
It has been already declared that the evolution will consist of eight steps. These step changes are to combine both, the geometry and loading schematics.
Fig. 2. Geometrical evolution: from an I-beam to a wing
The change from the I-beam to the wing will be gradual.
First, the inner part of the I-beam's (step#1) cross-section will be replaced by a cantilever (step#2). Instead of one web, there will be two; the cross-section is called the "box".
The next two steps are about the transition between the cantilever and the outer wing I-beam. These changes will increase the size of the transition wall into the rib-wall (step#3) and rib flanges (step#4).
Then the rear spar and skin joins the construction (step#5) and helps with the load re-distribution. The final geometrical change lies in adding small stiffening ribs and making holes (step#6) in the root-rib (passages for the aileron and flap control mechanisms). Further changes will take place during the loading. There will be three different loading steps, responding to the geometry change.
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The first loading case (referred to as Loading A) is a simple three-point bending (Fig. 3) of an I-beam. This represents the fatigue laboratory test layout (Fig. 1 ). This loading is used for the geometrical configurations in step#1-#6. Fig. 3 . Shear force distribution along the wing span, Loading A The second loading scheme (referred to as Loading B) is linked to a geometry which includes the root rib and the skin with a rear spar. It will be combined with a full geometry of the wing and is called step#7.
The introduction of this force represents the other wing. It does not affect the flanges, at least not from the first look, but it will be investigated, because this force significantly changes the shear force distribution in the root rib. The comparison of the shear force distribution in the root rib for Loading A and B is shown in Figure 4 . Finally, Loading C incorporates the rest of the aerodynamical forces: the twisting moment and the longitudinal-bending force (Fig. 5) .
By definition, the beam will transfer only the forces F Z and F X , whereas the skin will transfer the twisting moment. This assumption has been confirmed by three different finite element analyses where different combinations of forces and moments were evaluated with a resulting verdict that the twisting moment has no significant effect on the flanges or the beam itself.
In the light of this assumption the analytical calculation will not be taken into account at this moment. 
Analytical solution
The simple beam theory describes the stress state of a beam in terms of σ 1 and τ 31 . The normal stress σ 1 is pure tension or compression. The shear stress along the vertical axis inside the flange is a side-effect of the principal tension/compression stress: (1) (2) However, in the business practice, the approach that is usually applied to solve the stress state is a reduced Equation 1. It is simplified to calculate the average normal stress, whereas the shear stress is thought of as nonexisting:
The use of composite materials requires integrating all the plies into one global variable, such as E 1 . Furthermore, the stresses and deformations into the individual plies need to be recalculated.
The classical laminate theory is suitable (Liu 2003) for thin-wall structures, such as the skin of the wing. One of the assumptions during the theory development is that there are only planar forces and moments acing upon the laminate plate. This assumption can be illustrated by a vector of the loading forces and moments: (4) This, however, may not apply for the flanges. The flanges are by no means thin and they aren't made of plies either.
Numerical solution
The numerical solution, or finite element analysis, is time consuming, expensive and demanding in terms of computers, software and engineering experience.
On the other hand, the FEE offers a very detailed analysis of all 6 stress components (for solid elements) and 3 stress components for shell elements, respectively.
It provides the possibility of incorporating the adhesive contact between parts. The loading can be much more complicated.
The MSC:Patran incorporates laminate modeller software for a simple definition of the plies. But it still uses similar assumptions as the CLT. Therefore, some important information about the stress is missing as well.
The flanges are ideal for applying solid HEX elements. This is beneficial, because it allows a direct and precise reading of the shear stress.
Another feature of the finite element analysis is the use of the contact function. This contact is a "G"-type, g stands for glue.
The layer of the glue that is in contact, instead of being equivalenced with the flange will significantly affect the stress in the interface.
Validation of the FEM
Since the laboratory tests not only provide the simple geometry and loading schematics, but also the results from the tests, it is possible to validate the finite element model against these laboratory measured parameters.
The finite element model has been validated with respect to the laboratory tests results . The validation parameters were the reaction forces, deflections and deformations. All these parameters were evaluated at 10% increments of the ultimate loading within the range from 10% to 60%. The typical differences are provided in Table 1 . these results, the FE model is declared to be trustworthy, reflecting the real construction behavior and can be used for the evolution step analysis.
Results of step evolution
Based on the comparison of σ 1 stress in the upper flange, especially in the root section area, the following conclusions can be formulated:  the transition between a single and double web spar creates a large concentration of stress (approximately twice as much of σ 1 stress in the root area);  spreading supports from within the beam to the hinge points in the rib lowers the stress by 20%;  the flange of the rib has no significant effect on the peaks in the compression stress;  the rear spar adds about 15% of tension stress to the root section of the flange;  the introduction of a downward force decreases the compression stress peak at the root.
The previous Figures 6 and 7 demonstrated the relatively good agreement between the analytical and numerical solutions. Some effects that the analytical solution cannot take into account are visible, such as geometrical non-linearity.
One of the most important conditions that allows using the analytical equations states: "The solution is valid only in a distance away of the areas of the boundary conditions." (Janíček et al. 1992) .
That means that the analytical solution of our wing segment should not be valid, among other areas, at the root section. Figure 9 shows the influence of the web on the shear stress in the glue layer. This influence can be traces along the wing span. Fig. 9 . Peaks of τ 31 due to shear force in the glue layer 5
Conclusions
The step-evolution analysis has mapped the stress contribution of each geometrical change or change in the loading conditions.
Another outcome of the analysis is the comparison of the finite element analysis and the analytical solution.
The conclusion to be drawn from the method comparison is that there are significant differences, but neither is considered to be a severe overlook which might cause the failures of the structure.
The biggest impact of this in depth analysis is the definition of new questions to be answered. The questions concern the stress interaction.
The wing construction and loading strongly resemble the three-point bending tests. This obvious analogy evokes the suspicion that the elliptical failure envelope, known from the three-point bend tests, may in some way apply even here, in the wing construction, and explain the premature failures.
The shear stress τ 31 is caused by the shear force. Focusing on the shear force distribution between the components, a distinct pattern appears in the glue layer between the web and the flange. The peak stresses are located in the positions of the glassfibre walls of the web.
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Introduction
Passive acoustic emission detection has been used at the Institute of Aeronautical Engineering (IAE) for almost a decade. This method is non-destructive monitoring tool used for keeping track of structural failures in the specimen during laboratory test. Passive means, that the sensors, attached to the tested specimen are only "listening" to the emissions produced (emitted) by component due to the introduction of external loading. Detected acoustic emission signal has commonly a character of an ultra-sound frequency. The released energy travels through the structure with certain speed, specific to each material.
There are two types of localization: linear (Fig. 1a) and planar (Fig. 1b) . Linear localization does not demand as many sensors as planar; therefore it allows the user to investigate larger specimens, such as the wing. Employing fewer sensors is an advantage in fatigue tests because of lower memory storage requirements. This sensor layout allows identifying problematic areas.
On the other hand, planar localization provides more accurate location of the emission source. It has been applied in later stages of fatigue test.
As for quasi-static tests, planar localization is more suitable as the test does not provide the time to identify the problematic area. For identifying the problematic areas one has to use either the Finite Element Analysis (FEM) or educated guess. Figures 1a and 1b show the layout of the sensors (green points) on the wing segment during fatigue test. There is also an illustration of geometrical precision (planar is more accurate).
Very important aspect of the method is the physical accuracy of localization. Prior each test a calibration procedure has to be completed in order to establish the emission propagation velocity between each pair of sensors.
Each sensor has an interval of signal frequency which it is able to detect. In case of global localization, hi-frequency sensors (100-300kHz) are used in order to cancel out the noise. For detailed analysis of extremely loaded area, low-frequency sensors are used (30-60kHz) [1] .
Example of determining the speed of acoustic signal propagation follows:
Tested specimen is a composite wing with carbon fibre flanges. Flanges are the primary area of interest and they will be monitored by linear localization sensor setting.
A pen-test (as described in [2] ) between two sensors is conducted and evaluated. Measured velocity of propagation is 8000m/s. Moreover, pen-test allowed establishing the accuracy of the method. The error of localization turned out to be less than 10mm (Fig. 2 ). This procedure used program "Deamon" [3] . 
Quasi-static Strength Test of VUT-061 Fuselage
VUT-061 is in-house designed and built light two-seat aircraft. A strength test of the fuselage has been planned as a part of the air worthiness proceedings. At first a finite element analysis has been used to simulate the structural response and to predict the problematic areas. According to this prediction a bunch of sensors was placed around the critical area and then the strength test started. From certain load level the foam core starts to be crushed (Fig. 4b, time 20s ). This crushing emits sound waves that are detected by all sensors around the damaged area. The vertical axis show cumulative number of emission events.
Fast failure of the skin is shown with red curve (Fig. 4a) . This was obtained from reduced number of sensors near to the failure itself. Skin has failed at time around 150s.
Quasi-static Test of CRP Composite Panel
Tested carbon panel consists of skin, bulkheads and stringers. Loading is quasi-static compression. A total of 10 sensors were placed on the skin surface, as shown in Fig. 5 , and the loading started.
A sudden structural failure occurred quickly and without prior warning. Acoustic analysis of this test registered only a few emission events.
Small amount of data recorded and fast destruction did provide no reasonable data to make conclusions as to where and when the failure was initiated.
Also it has been discovered that the sensors are prone to falling off at the time of destruction. 
Fatigue Test of Composite Wing Segment
The acoustic emission is easily applicable on the composite wing under fatigue test. AE offers quite accurate structural-health monitoring. The drawbacks are mostly in the need for experienced personnel and -in case of long fatigue tests -huge data storage and computer processing capacity. A series of wings and wing segments were tested (under both quasi-static and fatigue loading) [5] at the IAE. The series of four wing segment fatigue tests were preceded by series of 5 quasi-static tests as part of airworthiness certification (first in 2004). First fatigue test (specimen #6) was running in period from September 2007 till April 2008. As it was the first fatigue test of its kind at the institution, all parameters had to be defined and the experience had to be gained. After other two segments were tested, changes in design were made and sample #8 has been tested under quasistatic loading in February 2010 (sample #8 was a full scale wing). AE has been involved in this static test; however the results were inconclusive because the failure occurred at different area than predicted.
Similar test of beam segment of wind turbine blade has been conducted in Germany [6] . The test aimed to analyse the shear glue bound of the flanges and the web.
Since January 2013 until August 2014, wing segment #9 has been tested. This test will be discussed further in this article.
Strategy for monitoring of segment #9 was to employ linear localization at the beginning of the test. Normally this would be due to initial analysis of potential problematic area. Since this segment was the 9 th of its kind and problematic areas were known, this precaution served to minimize the amount of data generated by the monitoring. When the number of emission events started to rise more sensors were added in order to have the advantage of planar localization.
More than global structural failure of the whole segment the acoustic emission localization has discovered local problems -such as steel pin failure or layup delamination.
The root rib is connected by two steel pins to the fuselage (during the test the fuselage is replaced by a device introducing the correct loading of the wing. Monitoring system has discovered, that in the area of the leading edge pin there is located a problem (Fig. 6 ). However it is the engineer who must figure out what is the cause for increased acoustic activity. It may be separation of composite rib and the steel housing of the pin. Other possibility is the pin itself (Fig. 7 ). Figure 7 : Root rib pin has failed. After it has been repaired, the fatigue test continued.
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Increased activity has been indicated on the web. After the examination a delamination has been discovered ( Fig. 8) in the area where the carbon part of the web ends. This delamination can be a result of the loading or it could have been created during the manufacturing. Recognising of certain types of failures can be achieved through an analysis of the types of the signal. Ono and Gallego summarized [7] the types of failure in composite and paired it with typical frequencies of the acoustic emission caused by these failure. For example delamination induced signals in cross-ply glass fibre composites, such as the case described above, are emitted on frequencies under 400kHz.
Probably the most interesting failure is the last one that ended the fatigue test. Huge concentration of acoustic emission spiked during weekly check in the area of the cantilever pin (position 1-8 on Fig. 9 ). However, this spike disappeared when evaluating longer period (Fig. 10) .
Based on the evaluation of longer period (Fig. 10 ) it has been decided to neglect the rising emission event number in the cantilever pin. 
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Therefore the fatigue test continued for few more days. Then the cantilever pin failed (Fig. 11 ).
Figure 11: Cantilever pin has failed in the place, where it was welded.
What happened was that the evaluation of the whole life #4 cycle has disguised the spike in the critical area, there was no direct personal check of this pin (because it would require complete disassembling of the set). The failure of the cantilever pin has subsequently led to a critical damage of the web and to the end of this fatigue test.
Conclusions
The passive acoustic emission analysis is a very good non-destructive method of problem localization. In combination with the composite materials the most successful usage is during the long-duration fatigue tests. Also very successful application is quasi-static monitoring of slowfailing structures.
Practical experience with AE localization on composite structures is very positive. It allows to monitor the fatigue tests and to discover potential problem. Knowledge of position of where the problems are allows the personnel to stop the test and identify exactly the nature of the problem and to take actions.
In case of quasi-static tests, the post processing can distinguish between different types of failures (core crushing and skin failure).
Summary of the practical experience with the AE localization: Advantages: + good accuracy of localization, + different application: fatigue and quasi-static tests, + sample or full size product monitoring. Drawbacks:
− difficult to recognize the source (pin, bearing, delamination…), − need for large data storage and processing capacity. Where to use AE localization analysis?
• long fatigue tests, • appropriate structures under quasi-static loading. How to use AE analysis during fatigue tests?
• weekly evaluations, • monthly evaluation, • after-period evaluation. 
Abstrakt
Předkládaný článek obsahuje popis přípravy a průběh konečnoprvkové pevnostní analýzy segmentu kompozitového křídla pomocí programů Patran Nastran. Simulovaná geometrie i zatížení odpovídají reálné předloze, zkoušené na Leteckém ústavu. Simulované varianty obsahují různé druhy elementů a okrajových podmínek. Výsledky jsou porovnány s analytickým výpočtem. Článek obsahuje výčet některých nedostatků metodiky návrhu kompozitních křídel. Pokouší se na tyto nedostatky upozornit díky poznatkům získaných z provedených simulací. Celá simulace, stejně jako pevnostní zkoušky, se soustředí na kořenovou část křídla. Tomu je uzpůsobené definované zatížení jež vyvozuje reálný napjatostní stav právě ve zkoumané kořenové oblasti.
Úvod
Návrh kompozitních křídel pro kluzáky byl po dlouhou dobu řešen tradičními zažitými metodami. Tato metoda zanedbává některé významné faktory, jako například:
• velké deformace křídla,
• rozdílnost závěsů křídla,
• dopředná složka zatížení,
• velká štíhlost.
Tato neadekvátní metoda se projevila během pevnostních zkoušek nižší únosností a životností, než bylo původně predikováno [1] . Použití zjednodušené metodiky, zanedbávající podstatné vlivy, bylo způsobeno absencí prostředků (výpočetní výkon a software) pro detailnější analýzu složitých konstrukčních celků. Nyní však nastala možnost i potřeba detailnější analýzu provést, a to přímo se znalostí výsledků zkoušek reálné konstrukce.
Pro konečnoprvkou analýzu je použit Nastran. Příprava vstupního souboru do Nastranu byla provedena v programech CATIA a Patran, přičemž silným pomocníkem při této analýze je modul laminate modeler, který umožňuje vytvářet korektní vrstvení na značně zakřivených plochách.
Geometrie zkoušených segmentů byla přenesena do počítače, doplněna o geometrii od výrobce [2] a byla zahájena příprava detailní konečno-prvkové analýzy.
2 Příprava analýzy 2.1 Geometrie Z geometrického hlediska se křídlo dělí na nosnou plochu (délka 3,8m) a krakorec (o délce 604mm).
Zatížení a okrajové podmínky
Pro simulaci byly zvoleny okrjaové podmínky z reálného letadla a silové a momentové zatížení odpovídající zkoušce. Vetknutí simuluje reálný stav za letu, tedy že čepy C1 a C2 přenáší posouvající sílu do trupu, palec C5 s ložiskem C4 ohybový moment mezi křídly a čep C3 zabraňuje vytažení křídel z trupu a též se podílí na přenosu ohybového momentu.
Za povšimnutí stojí funkce čepů C1 a C2 co se týče posuvu v ose Y. Toto spojení je realizováno pomocí trupových čepů opřených do ložisek v žebru. Způsobem, jakým je křídlo zatíženo, dochází k tlaku do čepu C1 směrem do trupu a vytahování ložiska z čepu C2 směrem ven z letounu.
Aerodynamické silové zatížení je pro potřebu zkoušky kondenzováno do tří složek (síly do směru Z a X a momentu ve směru Y) působící na konci segmentu. Toto zjednodušení způsobuje to, že reálný napjatostní stav nastává pouze v oblasti kořenového žebra. Protože k poruchám během fyzických zkoušek dochází právě v tomto místě, je toto zjednodušení akceptovatelné a simulace má pro tuto oblast svou výpovědní hodnotu.
Jako náhrada pravého křídla je do ložiska C4 zavedena síla, která je iterativně naladěna se silovou reakcí v čepu C5.
Obrázek 4: Kondenzované zatížení segmentu křídla.
Analytický výpočet
Pro potřeby hodnocení konvergence simulací byl proveden orientační analytický výpočet statické rovnováhy a rozložení extrémů napětí po rozpětí segmentu křídla. Statická rovnováha a reakce ve vertikálním směru (osa Z) byly spočteny pro kontrolu reakcí ve vetknutí a rychlejší získání síly R3 během výpočtů.
